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ABOUT

Who We Are:

ENEJE’ (Pronounced “In-n-Jay”) Consulting Firm LLC is the first sports-specific, African

American-owned collegiate and professional search firm. The name Eneje, is not only unique

to our African culture but a testament to our commitment to service. We have a natural

interest in the welfare of our fellow man, and a desire to help and serve others in a

humanitarian way. Our firm understands the importance of diversity, equity, and inclusion

in the sports world.

Our Leader:

James E. Hasty has a proven track record of success on the field and off. After completing a

successful 14-year career in the National Football League, starting in 201 of 206 regular

season games, broke the career 1,000-tackle barrier. Upon retirement, became a dedicated

high school volunteer Defensive Coordinator for several years. As a volunteer, earned a

license as an Associate Real Estate Broker. Soon thereafter, became an ESPN College and

NFL Analyst. After five years in the broadcast booth, launched the second ever African-

American owned Shell wholesale fuel distributorship. Apart from having the personality

needed to lead, coach, develop and motivate teams, he also has the ability to influence the

behaviors of others to achieve goals and get things done.

He is seasoned to lead a team for an organization like yours which not only offers great

potential, team growth opportunities, and a very competitive edge in a very competitive

industry. More importantly gives him the chance to be part of something really special, truly

an industry changer.



How WeDo It:

Eneje Consulting Firm provides simplified solutions for complex problems. In a post-racial

society, the premier beacon of racial opportunity, which is the sports industry has struggled

advancing beyond racially plagued issues of the hiring of African American talent. Issues

related to the African American athlete, player representation, position segregation, and our

specialty coaching opportunities at the collegiate and professional level.

Our Firm balances the playing field for ALL individuals in the sports arena. We focus on proven

talent, work history, experience, successes, and psychological aptitude. We aim to level the

coaching field of Americans who have spent a lifetime as either a player, coach, and/or have

held administrative positions of influence and have found that their voices regarding the

nuances of effective African American head coaching hires have been mostly maligned or

treated as fringe conversation.

What WeAreAbout:

We are here or for one reason, equal opportunity! Our industry experience, tenure, and

methodology enable us to work with a deeper since of passion and dedication to each

client. Our method is smarter and faster, incorporating both objective facts and subjective

insights into our search and deliverables. Our process takes less than four days to deliver an

output; and less than three more days to provide a hire. We bring an unrivaled approach to

searching and hiring.

Why We Do It:

To level the coaching field at the highest levels, regardless of race and nepotism. We have

established proven criteria to improve coaching candidate selection.



PARTNER YOUR BRAND 
WITHUS

Becoming a Brand Partner allows us to connect you with top student athletes and social

media influencers from across the country. Your brand will be at their fingertips, and in front of

their thousands of followers. Let us connect you with a student athlete that best fits your brand

identity. The Student Athlete Marketing Source is your opportunity to grown and maximize

your brands bottom line.

BECOME ASPONSOR

Why become a sponsor with Eneje'?

1.We give you options! If you are a fan of innovation, becoming a CPAS

sponsor is the right choice.

CPAS (hyper link) is a scientifically sound algorithm that exams the success metrics of

applicants for head coaching and assistant coaching positions. The CPAS is unique

because we utilize a qualitative and quantitative approach when analyzing coaching

candidates across the US. We will have many opportunities for you to sponsor a CPAS

event and meet legendary coaches in the sports world.

2.The changes in the NCAA rules for student athletes, monetizing their

Name, Image and Likeness (NIL), is a true game changer!

Become a sponsor of a student athlete by allowing us to connect you with a brand

ambassador. Your brand will be at their fingertips, and in front of their thousands of

followers. The Student Athlete Marketing Source (SAMS Hyper link) is your opportunity

promote your company across multiple social media platform with out athletes

thousands of followers.



3. Give back to the community!

The Pro Athletes HBCU Initiative, BLAC (hyper link) “Backing Legacies and Colleges” is a great

way to support African American student athletes and the rich history of Historically Black

Colleges and Universities. BLAC is an initiative inclusive of current and former professional

athletes of all schools and backgrounds, public and private sector businessmen and women,

academics and scholars. The initiative will focus on the remaining 101 historic campuses.

BLAC magnifies the fact that HBCU's represent a necessary ingredient in the recipe for a

progressive America given such institutions are highly competitive, and capable of producing

an education for students that has universal success.

4. Sponsor one of our partners sports events.
Send staff, volunteers, and brand ambassadors to showcase your company! Let us help you

find an event that fits your brand and set up. This is the perfect time and opportunity to

reconnect with people. The country is open again and ready to network and support. The

question is, will you align yourself with a name that can help you accomplish your bottom-

line goals? Eneje’ is that firm!

BRONZE  
LEVEL:

$10,000

PLATINUM  
LEVEL:

$100,000

GOLD  
LEVEL:

$50,000

SILVER  
LEVEL:

$25,000



• Sponsor logos on banners, visual media and all other signage. Recognition on website,

Facebook group and other social media.

• Company promotion up until the event and for six months after (one year for annual

sponsors)

• Media coverage of the event. Company included in any press release and public service

announcement.

Coach or athlete seated  

with sponsor

VIP reception admission for 4

Higher listing on signage/table  

recognition

Higher recognition in all  

promotional materialsand  

printed programs

Acknowledgement assponsor

Company name included in all  

press releases and public  

service announcement

Welcome at event (3minutes)

Highest listing on  

signage/table recognition

Reserve seating on front row  

Highest recognition in all

promotional materialsand

printed programs

Coaches and or athlete  

seated with sponsor

Formal introductions and

recognition assponsor

Company name included in

all press releases and public

service announcement

VIP reception admission 6  

Acknowledgement as sponsor  

Ten-minute greeting during event

MARKETING AND RECOGNITION

SPONSORSHIPLEVELS

$100,000 $50,000

PLATINUM SPONSOR GOLDSPONSOR



Recognition listing on  
signage/table recognition

Recognition in all promotional  
materials and printed programs

Acknowledgement assponsor

Company name included in all  
press releases and public service  
announcement

Listed in printed program

$25,000

SILVERSPONSOR

VIP reception admission for 2

Recognition listing on  
signage/table recognition

Recognition in all promotional  
materials and printed programs

Acknowledgement assponsor

Company name included in all  
press releases and public  
service announcement

$10,000

BRONZE SPONSOR



SPONSORSHIPFORM
While we realize that no amount of public recognition on our part can  

fully justify your generosity, we will do our best to promote your company  

throughout our event and within our community.

Please provide the following:

Please print all information legibly and exactly as it should appear in all

publications.

Please email a print –ready logo (300 DPI) to info@eneje.consulting 

Email all guest names for the sponsored seats and VIP reception.

By mail, please return to: Eneje Consulting Firm LLC

5900 South Lake Forest, Suite 300 McKinney, TX. 75070 or via email at  

info@eneje.consulting

Sponsor’s Displayed Name:

Mailing Address:

Phone: Email:

Contact Name/Title:

Ticket Level

Eneje Admission $175.00 |  No. of Tickets:

General Admission $250.00 |   No. ofTickets:

Sponsorship Levels:

Platinum Title Gold Silver Bronze

$100,000 $50,000 $25,000 $10,000

Payment:

Check enclosed for total payment of $

Please charge my credit card for full payment:

Type of Card: MasterCard Visa Discover AMEX

Name on Card: Billing ZipCode:

Credit Card Number: EXP:

[please make all checks payable to:  
Eneje’ Consulting Firm LLC

mailto:info@eneje.consulting
mailto:info@eneje.consulting


Eneje’ Consulting FirmLLC

5900 South Lake Forest Suite300 McKinney, TX.

75070  469-342-8877o

info@eneje.conulting

mailto:info@eneje.conulting

